for space telecommunications applications with typically 250 MHz bandwidth). Measurements made on power amplifiers have been used to optimize operating conditions.
I. INTRODUCTION
To answer to the considerable increase of very high capacity need, and according to the limited frequency bandwidth available, satellite communications systems often require multicarrier operations mode. The distortions due to the power amplifiers have to be controlled, thus lead to back-off of the output power. This results in an increase of dissipated and consumed power. In order to optimize the trade-off between linearity and DC power consumption, a new criterion has been proposed [ I] - [2] . This criterion can take into account all types of perturbation (noises, intermodulations, inter channel interferences and extemal channels interferences). It gives an objective parameters to compare different technologies and to optimize the nominal power and the operating point of the chosen device. Very accurate NPR measurements are needed to lower the margin taken on consumption power.
The first goal of the measurement system presented hereafter is to perform those accurate large bandwidth (typically 250MHz today) NPR measurements up to Ka band (especially : 12,5-14,5GHz, 17-21GHz and 27-31GHz for space telecommunications applications).
Secondly, it's a very attractive experimental tool to optimize operating conditions of power amplifier or any subsystem or system.
And thirdly, the opportunity to characterize a component, subsystem or system degradations on modulated complex signals has been taken into account.
After the detailed description of the test-bench, different applications will be evaluated.
U. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPOSED CHARACTERISATION SYSTEM
This work started with CNES R&D activity entrusted to IRCOM. It consisted of the development of NPR measurement system in L/S band based on digital signal generation [3] . The aim of the proposed system is to extend this technique up to Ka-band with higher bandwidths.
A. Overall structure
To fulfill these objectives, especially in terms of bandwidth, frequency ranges and evolutions, the measurement system is based on : [6] : the shape of the noise is not imposed by a filter, it exhibits better repeatability ; and as the generated signal is pseudo-noise, the averaging of signals along several periods reduces the thermal noise. Moreover, the numerical technique has been specially selected according to the wide variety of signals which can be generated thanks to the high degree of flexibility of the system. enables a very wide range of frequencies for the, characterization. In each case, specific elements are the power driver and the filter. For example, the overall architecture is given Fig. 1 for 17-21GHz measurements. To analyze the output waveform and calculate NPR, a digital oscilloscope solution has been chosen. Now, we use FFT on captured waveform to calculate NPR. In some cases (CDMA communication systems for example) the NPR is not well-suited to determine the nonlinear distortion due to the Device Under Test (D.U.T.) [7] - [8] . After specific calibration procedure, the signal waveforms at the D.U.T. ports will be extracted. Then, the accurate determination of the distortion due to the D.U.T. on those signals will be possible. This work is under development.
--

B. Numerical signal calculation
The pseudo-noise signal is created by combining a large number of discrete spectral lines equally spaced with the same amplitude and random phases. The number of the spectral lines and their phases are the signal key parameters. The notch width determination comes from a trade-off. Too wide, the signal properties are significantly changed ; too tight, the low number of tones inside the notch is not sufficient to determine accurately the noise power.
A good configuration is obtained with Matlab software considering 25000 signal tones and 5% relative notch width. The right and left side bands have to be uncorrelated in order to excite phase and amplitude noises.
If not [9] , the RF signal is amplitude modulated only and does not represent multicarrier loading. It gives pessimistic results compared to NPR. Amplitude modulation is not used in satellite communications system. The shape observed demonstrates a very flat profile and a notch with steeply sides. The 7300V helix voltage exhibits the higher NPR for the 40dE3m required power.
C. Modulated signal generation and acquisition
The possibility we have to generate and acquire signals very similar to applications ones is very attractive. This work is under development and first results will be available soon.
IV. CONCLUSION
A digital generatiodacquisition and large bandwidth NPR test-bench have been developed for optimization of telecomunication satellite repeaters up to Ka band. High dynamic and very high level of reproducibility have been demonstrated. Very accurate NPR measurements enable to determine precisely nominal power and operating point of power amplifiers. This leads to decrease the power consumption of satellite payloads.
The measurement system has the capability to generate and acquire a wide variety of modulated signal. It enable to determine the distortion of the nonlinear amplifier in some cases where the NPR is not well-suited. Furthermore, this concept allows to generate exactly the same signals as software simulators. In particular, it can be used to extract and validate behavior models for nonlinear memory amplifiers. ' This work has been realized in the context of internal CNES project A.T.F. ("Atelier Telecom du Futur").
